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CPS Organizations Will Unite To Bacli WSSF Drive
The W orld Student Service Fund
begins Its drive for funds N ovember 29 on the campus. A mi nimum
o~ $800 is set as the goal. The
W SSF drive is part of a nationwide program among American
co.Jleges to aid students over th e
world. The WSSF Is supported by
students and professors only.
• The WSSF cuts across national
boundaries and pierces the so-

called iron-curtain. It.s funds at"e
spent to aid students in warl"avaged lands.
The general distribution oC the
money is as follows: one-third to
China, one-third to South East
Asia, one-third to Europe. T he
money is spent for the. Immediate
needs of students. For instance,
if a school has no boolcs or the
books are available only on the

EDITORIAL
black market at fantastically high
prices, the WSSF moves in and
provides mimeograph equipment.
However the greatest single
•
pt·oblem is to maintain the very
existence of the student himself.
TB rates tell the story. In Poland
5% of the students require hos•

pitalization. Greece is the sameand these at·e minimum figures. In
the Far East the rate is 19%
Insufficient food is causing the
Greek rate to l'ise. Students subsist on 1200 calories per day. 2400
is considered a minimum; most of
us have 3()00 lo 1000 per day.
The pt•oblem of maintaining inslitu lions devoted to lmowledge is
n. pat'Liculat· one. It is a part of

the Uniled Nation program. However, it is the sole· purpose or the
WSSF. The UN appeals to students
to help through the WSSF. Those
associated with education can best
realize that education and knowledge cannot be allowed to die .
Here at CPS a committee,
composed of Bob Rinker, Dave
(Continued on page 2)
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PLC Game
In Sta.diwr1
r~<might, 8 P. M.

· COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Harley
Stell
..
Is In .R ecital
Sunday,4p.~.
Harley Stell, tenor, will give his
senior recital at 1 p. m. this Sunday In Weyerhauser Hall. Leonard
Raver will accompany him.
Stell, whose voice has been descl'ibed as sweet and f lowing,
majored in voice al CPS, and was
student music director ot the Associated Students fo·r 3 years. He
is now n. gra.dua.te st.ucle.n t in edu•
cation. Undct· the teaching fellows hLp, he is cadcting in the Jason
Lee Music Department. After be
receives his masters degree, he will
teach in the public schools.
The program will ·b egin with
three folk songs: What If I Nevet·
Speede, Go 'Way F1·om My Window,
and Down by the Sally Gardens.
Next Harley will present L'Heure
exquise, by Hahn, two numbers by
S c h u m a n n, I m wundet·schonen
Monat Mal, and Die Rose, die
Lilie, de Taube, die Sonne, and
the aria If With All You r Hearts,
ft'l.lm Mendelssohn's The Elijah.
During the intermission Leonat·d
Raver will play Haydn's Sonata
No. 7. in D Major. Stell's last
group of. songs •will be: Tqink on
Me, ·b y Alice Ann Scott; Ma. Little
B a njo, ·by William Dichmont; The
Roof Gsuden, by Deems Taylor, and
The Sleigh, by :Richarcl Kountz.
All theoo selec tions at·e especia.lly
suited to th e Jyricu.l qualities O!
his tenor voice.

Rau Publishes
Scientific Paper
The November issue of the Journal of Paleontology has published
an article by Weldon Rau, CPS
geology instructor.
Rau's paper was on foraminifera In the Astoria formation in
Grays Harbor County. The research
involved will a lso be discus~:~ed at
the Northwest Scientific Association Convention this Christmas.
Rau says that these foraminifera
indicated a c~ol to temperate marine · climate. The fauna suggested
the age of the formation in the
geologic column. Rllu's findings as
to t.he age of the formt~tlon deviates
slightly from othet· beliefs, which
may be a significant find .
This paper is part of Rau's preliminary research toward his PhD
disser·to.tlon. He expects to ha ve bis
thesis completed in June. H e will
attend U. of Iowa next !all a nd
hopes to receive his doctorate in
January, 1950.

t

Debators Attend
U of W Tournament

College of Puget Sound dcbatot·s
will take part in the W estct·n Association Teachers of Speech meeting
'
at the University of W ashil1g t.on
•
Monday, Tuesday, and W ednesday.
Competition •will .be in the following classe::~: debate, Ol'atot•y, extemporaneous spealtlng, experimenta l
speaking, impromptu speaking, lnterperative reading. A student congress will be he.ld on the general
study of civil rights. Representatives from colleges and universities
from Oregon, Washington, California, Utah, Idaho, Arizona, and
Nevada will be present at the tournament.
The CPS teams are: Varsity men,
Bill Allen, Ken Campbell, Alex
Mot•tellaro, George Lorcch, Ross
Bishoff and Byron Notton; Junior
men, Barry Ga rla nd, Paul Slotes,
Bill Davison, Don Fries, Gene Todd,
Ross Told, James Beyet·, Leo B utigan, Vern Philkins, Mitcheal Washburn a-nd PauJ Mullens ; Ono mn.n,
(Continued on Page Two) •

Students Chosen
For Who's Who '
Sixteen CPS students were named
to the 1948-49 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Univers ities and Colleges."
Students are chosen on the basis
of service to the college, scholastic
record a nd popularity, but. not for
any single achievement. Final selections !Were' made by the board following recommendations by each
member of the faculty and the executive committee o'f th e Associated Students.
The CPS s tudents named s.t'e :
Clayton Anderson, Tacoma; Kenneth Butigan, T acoma; Aleathn.
Dieatrick, Sumner; Anita Stebbins
Gat·land, Tacoma; Beverly Jean
Johnson, Everett; James Elmet·
Johnson, Tacoma; Edwat·d La
Cbapelle, Ta coma; Dorothy Lonergan, Tacoma; Hart-y Mansfield,
Tacoma; Lois Phillips, Kirkland;
Miles Putnam, Tacoma; Lloyd Silver, Tacoma; Gretchen Swayze,
Tacoma ; Yvonne Battin, Tacoma;
Robert Rinker, Tacoma; John
Sampson, Spokane.

In chapel Monday and Wednesday, the student body will
have its chance to vote for the pair they want as their .Prince
and Princess of Melody during the rest of this year.

•

.~

;.

Dogpatchers will have their heyday at the Sadie Hawkins
costume dance tomorrow night in the Armory at 9 :00. The
dance is, ·and is not, tolo.
Dancers must be dressed in strictly Dogpatch style to
be admitted.

Song Finals At•e Set
has .prpmised a really hep c hapel
from the four, hat·d-wo1·king finalIsts: Laurino Shore, Dee Gutawski,
Pat Mally and Byron Crull, with
the Workshop Band. Ostranslty

'

Lil Abner, Saloutey
D~:~isy Mae~ To Dance

Clwpel

Contest director. Leroy Ostransky

-~;~.~~!!!'·
~!!lr.!l'W~' 'l"'f'" -

Dogpatch

asked that e,veryone try to 1b e In
chapel on these day&. Because
t here is no schqol Friday, It is
important .that as many as possible
vote so ·that the election is represen tative of the whole school.

The Lil' Abner a nd Daisy Mae
winners •will be a nnounced by the
Indees through a slcit at ha If time
at the game tonight.
Ivan Cozart's band will
play and
'
.
Bob Hagen will call such squa1•e
da.nces a.s the "Daisy Mac Dart"
a,ncl the "Hait·less Joe S·l ump."
A greased, live pig, donated by
Carstens, will be released at. intermission, a nd the person who
catches it wins it. Marryin' Sam,
Dr. Battin, will preside over a
moclt wedding ceremony. Ted Reddington will pantomine "Life Gets
Tedious, Don't It?"
The contest for the most' oppropl'iately dressed characters will be
judged by Burt McMurtrie, Mr.
Fet·nmeistet·, Mrs. Gunderson, Dr.
Thompson, and the m ayor of Dogpatch, Mayor Fawcett.
"Moonshine" 'from stills a nd parsnip cookies will be served.
Dt·. a nd Mrs. Coulter, Dr. and
Mrs. Phillips, Miss Wentworth and
Mr. Rasmusson will be chaperones.

Calendar
IJ'rlda,y-CPS-PLC football game
at Stadium, 8:00 p. m.
Saturday-Sadie Hawk:ins' Da y
Dance, Armory, 9:00 .p. m.
Sunday- Harley Stell recital,
W eyerhaeuser Hall, 4:00 p. m.
Monday - Greeks and Indees
WSSF m eet, 7 :00 p. m.
Monday-Fre nch club meeting,
South Hall, B-24, 7:15 p. m.
'l'uesday-IRC meeting, leave
SUB at 7:15 p. mt
Tuesday-Art
meeting, K enn
Glenn's House, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday-T b ~n k s giving, no
classes.
Friday-No classes. No paper !

Inter-Dorm Council
Forms On Campus
A new inter-dorm council has
been established to unite .activities
and interests of students living in
the residence b alls on the CPS
Campus.
The council is composed of Dean
Drushel, Dean Powell, and representa tives from the res idence halls.
The numbet· of representatives is
determined by the number of residents in the balls, with one of the
rept·esentatives being the pres ident
of the hall.
Repr·ese ntatives to the inter·dm·m council are: Anderson H allJune Larson a nd Mary Lou Cooper; Todd Hall- Ed Stanton and
Clark Turner; Kittredge HallDixie Simmo.ns, and the Cottage,
Mary Gt·uenwalde.
•
Meetingsof the council 'Will be
held on the secop.d and fourth
Thursdays o'f the month. They will
be held In the SIUB lounge beginnIng at 6:30 p. m.
I

,.

Musical

•

•

~~Life at ~0~' Makes Hit,

Plays to Full Douse
"Life Begins At Sixty," John O'Conner's musical revue of
CPS's sixty years of growth, played to full houses this week.
After the minstrel show of '47 made such a hit it was decided that this type of show was in demand. "Life Begins At
60," depicting life at CPS over
tt R
E
d M'l
Q •
1
the 60-year period, was born. co e. ay cc 1es. 110
te u•nThis show, benefitting the CPS
building fund, began this s ummer
when Prof. O'Connor, th,en on the
USC campus, started picking up
pieces from top mus ical r evues,
movies n.nd vat·slty shows. H e
mold ed all his materia l into • one
big musical •·evue, "Life BE!gins at
60."

The fit·st act. opened with a
cho•·us of salesmen from the Delta
Pi
Omicron
fraternity
selling
"Life," and singing the chorus of
"Life, Life, Ll'fe," wl'itten by Prof.
O'Connor,
The varsity chorus, cons isting of
J oy Cousin, Carol Strain, Jean
Tipple, Jacltie Johnson, Marporie
Madar, James Ernst, Byron Crull,
Bill Clem, Yvonne Sanders, Marilyn Steer, Ma1y Dobbs, Lenore
Secord,
Grace
Fullager,
Dee
Bremm, Leon Clark, Chris tine
Clemenson, Ala n Stoddard, Clair
Sullivan, Charles Howe, Ray Tur-

livan, came through the opening
of the tepee wilh their version of
lhe dagger dance. Betty Fyke a nd
Hal Murtlancl sang ''Land of the
Sky Blue Watet·," accompanied by
the varsity .b and. . Prof. Albet•t
Blumenthal, por t ray 1n~ Mm· tl ancl' S'
gu ard, whis tled his accompanh;nent.
The varsity chorus a nd 1ba nct

•

followed with "Pass That Peace
Pipe."
The Dream ballet, one of the
show stoppers, was made up of
Professors
McMillan,
Sprenget·,
Battin, Tudot·, Bird and Dean
Powell. Bird played the part of
a benchwarmer who drea med of
playing football with the lovely
ballet team composed of these other
professors who were dressed in
dt·eamy pink ba11et costumes.
Ruth Webster, one of. the sta.t·a
of the '47 minstrel show, sang
Bochio (the Kiss), accompanied by
Ted Johnson.
(Cont inued on Page Two>
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N£anes

~·,

l . . eroy Makes Mosie
Musical·compositions by teacher-arranger-composer Leroy
Ostransky will r eceive much attention this season.
Ostransky must do his composing during the summer as
he finds little time for it during the school year. Last summer
he composed two "Inventions" ing the words.
for Cello and Piano, a MazurLeroy Oshansky is spending the
ka, and a large symphonic
free time with Manuel Rosenthal.
work called "Portugal.'
Raymond Vaught and his wife,
Kathryn Kennard Vaught, .p layed
the "Inventions" for Cello a nd
Piano at theh· concel't.
The college ot·chestra will present
his Mazurlm in a few weeks and
Eug~ne Linden and the Tacoma
P hilharmonic Orchestra will do
"Portugal" t hl1:1 sea1:1on. The Mazurltn. a.nd "Portugal" will a lso be
perfot·med by the Spoltane Symphonic Orchestra undet· Harold
WheJa.n. Ostranslty has not quite
'
.
.
completed a wol'lt for the college
choir called "Joy Ia My Song." Mrs.
Fra ncis Martin Johnson is writ-

"Studying under Rosen thal," he
says, "is just like studying with
Ravel."
Next spring Le.roy Ostra ns ky
plans to go east with Mr. Rosenthal to study at one of the cast's
most famous music schools. Dr.
Thompson bas given him a year's
leave of absence to gel his mas ter's
degree. "I am very grateful to Dr".
Thompson a nd Professor l{e utzcr
for the encouragement and push
they have given me." Ostt·anslty
says, "Beca1,1se o'f the m, I have 'decided to m ake my life's work right
here."

•
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Here Is Chinook!
. Chinook is not a social organization. Chinook is a recreational organization open to all members of ASCPS. It offers a
cheaper rate for the use of Deep Creek facilities. It provides
speakers and movies on recreational subjects. It promotes the
Deep Creek recreational program.
.
Deep Creek is managed through an ASCPS recreation
committee. This committee formulat es policies concerning use
of the area. 1lt is through student orga.nization, therefore, that
Deep Creek facilities are managed. Thus far members of the
ASCPS recreati011al committee have been members of Chinook.
The interests of the committee and Chinook are the same so
duplication is avoided and the interests of the students are
served with this arrangement.
·
Students do not have to belong to Chinook in order to use
the Deep Creek facilities. Deep Creek belongs to all the students of ASCPS. On page 3 are the complete rules and instructions for taking advantage of the recreational area. Follow the iules which were drawn up by the ASCPS recreation
committee. Plan your Deep Creek outing in advance and be
assured of accommodations. Investigate Chinook and find if
' their program will :fit your needs.
•
.
Students of ASCPS are entitled to use the organizational
tow located at Cayuse Pass. The two lodges at Deep Creek
are open to students just up for the day as well as students
there for the night.
The student body fee is helping to pay for this area, and
the low accommodation fee is helping to maintain it. Every
student has a stake in the Deep Creek area. Recreation for
all is provided and it is hoped that no misunderstanding exists
as to the purpose of the area and the Chinook organization.

·wssF

Novembet· 8, 1948.
Editor, CPS Tt·ail
College of Puget Sound
Tacoma. 6, Washington
Dead Ed:
How would you :feel i.f approached
by P'.: wo hearses on the. night you
expected to enjoy an annual Homecoming Dance? Needless to say, it
was quite a shock. •
On the night of the. Homecoming
dance I a n .'ived at the a.rmol'Y at
7:00 p. m. I was the only Logger
on hand.
Almost as soon as I bad made
myself completely a t home, these.
bwo long, ·b laclt cars rolled up. The
doors opened to reveal the famed
Jimmy Grier and company. I, o.f
course, questioned his peculiar
traveling equipment, and he proceeded to g ive me the story of himself and his wonderful >bancl.
Jimmie Grier bought the cars
from a fune1·a1 pa t·lot· when they
purchased new equipment. He explained that the large, roomy cars
we.r e just the thing to carry his
band about the country.
It seems h e had just come from
Idaho (in his t;ouring cars) to play
fol' our 1 dance, one of his many
stops on his road tour which will
w.ind up in Chicago, where h.e will
play sev·e.ra.l weelcs stand at the
Edgewa.tel' Beach Hotel.
But .Jimmy himself is not the
only friendly member of the ·band.
I was introduced to Don Allen,

(Continued from page 1)
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Debate
(Continu ed From Page One)
Otto Halligan, Stan W a rswiclt, Ed
Hibben, Dick Drues; Women, J ean
Haggemier and Edna Enelma; Extemporaneous,
Alex
Mortellaro,
Bruce
Rector,
Ken Campbell,
Yvonne Battin aad M;argie Steele;
Junior men, Leo Butigan, Da n Seymour, Chris Hoffman and Paul
Mullens;
Junior women, Edna
Enelma and BM·bara McClean ; ImPl'omptu, Otto H S,lligan, Art Barnes,

Bruce Rector, Bob Hansen, Ed
ffibben, Bill Dawson a nd Bob Oakquist; Extemporaneous s peaking,
Byron Noxton, Bob Oa~kquist, Chris
Hoffman, Bruce Recto;r, Yvonne
Battin, Margie Steele and Jackie
Hodgeson; After dinner speaking,
Bill Allen, Jim Scanlin, Art Barnes,
Dick Drues and Jackie Hodgeson;
Interperative reading, Stan Warswick, Dal·e Nelson, Gretchen Swaze;
Oratory, Barry Garland, Alex Mortellaro, George Lorech, Bruce Rector.

WfiJ:,JAM SULLIVAN, E<litor
•

We are still looking for the magazine editor who said after
the election, "I told you so." The facts are all the news magazines were wrong . . . the magazines admit their bad guess,
but they still refuse to give up their perogative of telling the
American public just what the publi.c thinks. Most of the
mags this month give us seventy-two reasons why Truman
won.
·
Th~y were wrong on their prediction, and they are probably just as wrong in their analysis . . . The policy of New
Republic's editor is along the right track. He tossed all the
reports, polls, samplings, graphs, and paraphenalia into the
wastebasket, admitted humiliation and said the American is
'more liberal than give:n credit for . . .
.
"However," NR said, "we rather think we'll keep that 32page edition of Kiplinger Magazine mailed out just before the
polls closed. There it lay in the post office, irrecoverable,
while the tortured editors gaped at the incredible returns.
Here's one we certainly shall keep, lovingly and affectionately:
the home edition of that sprightly old Chicago Tribune with
the ban~er, (Dewey defeats Truman), over the top, and the
lead artlCle by Arthur Sears Henning, which said "Dewey and
Warren won the presidential election yesterday by a large majority of electoral votes" .. . What's that Mabel? What shall
you do with last week's column explaining Dewey's victory:
Don't be in1pudent girl! Burn it, burn it, and all the others.
And stop in at Woolworth's .as you go to lunch and buy us a
new crystal ball, dearie; this one seems to have a slight crack
in it."
baritone singer; "Skinner" H iclts,
comedian-singer, who incidenta1Ty
sang his own co~position, "Psychopaf.hic Sal"; and t he saxophone
•
player-arranget· ·f or the group.
Later in the evening, Mr. Grier
asked me if he might be inh•oduced
to the Homecoming Queen, Cynthia
:Harris. He was g r eatly impressed
by her personality, and I noticed
a photographer snapping pictures
or the event.
The famous band leader expressed the feelings o'f mos·': of his
associates when he talked at
length about "•be-bop."
" 'Be-bop' will really go places
.when it is wri tten so that the general public can understa nd it. As
it is now •it is for musicians only,
bu-'.: in the near :future we hope
that people wlll come to know it
as ~ form of music, comparable to
the good old waltz."

Drive On Campus·

Wales, Bill Ellington., Leon Clark, Aleathea Dieatrick, Joana
Snow, Gretchen Swayze, John Tuttle, and headed by John
Sampson, has organized a series of programs to make sure
you learn of WSSF.
Independents, Sororities and Fraternities will hold a general meeting Monday, 7 :00 p. m., to outline their activities.
Miss Sally Ruth Holt, of Vassar and the U of Cal., will be
here all day Monday. She was present at the recent WSSF
conference in Combloux, . France, and is familiar with student conditions over the world.
~
The next Monday, Nov. 29, the drive will get started in
Chapel. Dr. Williston of the U of W Far East department
and formerly of CPS, will speak on conditions in China.
Wednesday, Dr. James M. Davis, adviser to f<?reign students
at the U of W, will speak.
Wednesday through Friday, the Indees and Greeks will
solicit funds on the campus. Contributors will receive a pin
to signify that they have donated.
It is an ambitious campaign. Tables will be set up in
Jones Hall and the SUB to receive donations. There may
be some who will tire of hearing of the WSSF. It is to be
hoped not. Rather, it is to be hoped that the students, by
becoming more cognizant of their part in world recovery and
advancement, will establish a permanent Campus Chest for
contributions to the charities supported by the college.
There are three things to which the CPS students are
committed, The WSSF, The French Orphanage Da Bon-Secours, and the Community Chest. There is no competition
between the three, each deserves generous support. A system
of pledges could keep the chest fulL
However, the time is now and the students' faith in education can be shown by going well over the minimum set for
the WSSF drive .

Opinions • • •

All this from someone in the ptib"
lie ~ye! Don't thinlt I'll forget TIDS
Hor,necoming soon .
Very s incerely,
J. D . STELL.
BULGARIAN S't'UDEN'l' is treatJ..
ed fo1· TB at student s anatorium,
equipped ~Jy WSSF.

French Clttb To Meet

Radio Journalists
Broadcast Daily

The French club will meet Monday, 7:15 p. m., in South hall B-24.
Leonard Raver, CPS pianist, will
pt·esent a program of French music.
Games and conversation in French
will complete the program. Tlaose
with one yeat· of college French,
or its equivalent. a re corclially invited.

Vern Svensson edited this weelt's
CPS radio news show, a nd Cece
.Reimel· was the announcer. The
.program is broadcast daily over
KMO at 5:30 p. m.
Bac'k ground material is obtained
:from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
New York He1·ald Tribune, Chicago
•
Hera.ld Tl'i.bune. and other ·p apers.

Staff Is Chosen
For Tam.anawas
Announceme.nt was made today
o·f the choice of the Tamanawas
staff,· by editol' Ken Adair.
Lois Wasmund is assistant editor,
Jean Corliss, class section editor;
Dorothy Ross, opening section editor; Claire MeN eill, activities section editol'; Louis Raphael and Oece.
Reimer, sports editors; Marian
Maxin, organization section editor;
Virginia Wahlquist a nd Mat•ian
Swanson, aclministratio,n editors,
a nd Dicit Fredericks and In.gvold
Thompson, art editors.
Ross Bischoff is .b usiness managel· of the yearboolt, and Vern
Sveunson is t he photographer. Advisers a t·e Miss Lynn Wentworth
a nd Mrs. Doris Bennett.
A numbet• o:f! staff positions at·e
still open. W1·iters interested are
aslted to contact Adair in the publications office.

''Life At 60"
(Con tinued From Page One)
P1·ofessor LeRoy
(Ostranslty)
Ostrankovich used stt·aight face
comedy with his vet·sjon of "Beethoven's Fifth."
The second act opened with 'the
campus chorus doing a .modern version of the ":Va rsity Drag," :featuring Bill Gianelli, Gloria Ellexson
and Dick Fechko.
Joan Storhow and Richie Simpson; talting the ·Place of Hal Murtland and Betty Fyke in the second
act, s witched ovet· to a mot·e
mod.ern "One Girl."

Mu,,-,.ay M01·gan

Prof~s ~lips Sho~

BOok

~Iieks

1'here's a prof at CPS who is wor- worlted from a duplicate copy.)
Price, who t·eviews ·books for tbe
rying a:beut his g rades. The Faculty
entire Associated Press, said "It's
iiDven this review, however, says
member i::; Murray Morgan, and h e
a heroic story and Morgan does it
the .b ook is "fun to t·ead" a nd s peak s
isn't <frettin g a bout how ·to con- of Mt·. Mot·gan's "a<ilmirable t·e- justice."
struct an insoluble mid-quarter for search."
Up in New England, the New ·
journalism students. Instead he is .
Both the N e.w Yorlt Herald Bedford Standard published in the
'
sweating out the critic's judgment Tribune and the Philadelphia Intown that lost 25 ship13 to the
on his new ·book, Dixie Rai<iler.quirer devoted five-column spreads Shenandoah, says "every lover of
'l'he Saga of the CSS Shenandoah. to Dixie Raider. The Herald Trib- history and good l"eading will thank
When the' book was published, une describes it "a valuable addihim." Few
t ales are any more stir•
ML'. Morgan subscdbed to a clip- tion to Americana." The Inquh·et· ring . . . Modern generations owe
ping service -which once a week calls it "a classic sea-story."
Mr. Morgan a vote .of thanks for
sends him the reviews ft·om the
The naval historian; Fletcher having created a very readable
nation's magazines and newspapers. Pratt, -writing in the Saturday Re- yam which is a.t the same time a
So far he has reeeived 58 reviews vie w of Literature, says "Mr. Mor- stirring and authentic chronicle of
and .is getting just under "straight gan deset·ves a special medal." Bob • sea wa~·:fare."
A." Thet·e have been only thl·ee reviews he doesn't consider "good."
• The Prince and Princess of Melody are invited
'l'he worst review, from Mr. Morgan's standpoint, was the one in '
the New• Yorlt Times, which pointed out the Iocat.i on of a piece o'f
'
source material he had supposed
"Hamburger in Ruff"
lost. (The item was the ship's origSixth Avenue at Sprague Street
inal log.
Mr. Morgan says he

to enjoy a T-Bon.e Steak Dinner at

Riehard~s

•

•
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CPS Students
Cadet In Schools
:c>r. Powell, hea,d <l'f the Education ancl Teachet·'s P lacement Bureau, says that twenty CJ:S stuae.nt
teachers are cadeting 'in '£acoma
schools now, a.nd about twenty-five
more are expected to start next
semester.
Now cadeting are: Jay Adams,
Stadium; Aubrey Clayton, Sta.diuJ?l;
Leo Cozza., Jason Le.e ; Richard
Falk, Stadium.; Robel't Wincham,
st.adium; Hollister Gee, Stadium;
Ruth G-ustafson, Sltadium; Arthur
Hansen, Stadium; Ruth Heggerness,
Lincoln;
Franc~s
El:olt,
Mason; Peggy Hume, Stadium;
Jack Leggee, Lincoln; Grant Mot·tenson, Lincoln; Harold Snodgrass,
Stadium; William Sparks, Stadium;
Harley Stell, Jason Lee; Merle Stevens; Lincoln; Arthur Stolz, Jason
Lee; Darrell Sevenson, Stadium;
Paul Yeend,, Mason.
This fall forty-two CPS graduates
with teaching certificates were
placed in schools all ovet• the state
by the lbureau.

'

I

World Affairs Council
Hears of Shangri-La
The World Affairs Council of
Tacoma presented Nicol Smith, who
spoke and showed films of the
search for o';he reS~l-Iife Shangri-La
in 'l'ibet. The Spurs ushered at
Monday's me.e.ting, held in .Jason
Lee a uditorium.
The • film, "Caravan to Tibet,"
describes pictorially the hardships
endured on their ove1·land trip of
600 miles oby hot•seback to the
fabulous Valley of Hemis.
Nicol Smith was in Tibet with
his photographer a few mon<':.hs
pl'ior to the ·border-sealing order
of the Dalai Lama, spiritual and
temporal leader o'f Tibet. He was
the last American to leave Tibet
with a full pictorial record of the
western ~otion of ~hat land.

Banks Writes Feature
W. Ge,rard Banks, CPS bursar,

authored a featured a1'tlcle in the
October issue of "College and University Business," a magazine for
school •business officials. In the
at•ticle, Mr. Banks stresses the advantages gal ned in the recent tl·ansforma.tion from manual •bookkeeping to machine accounting.

.

•

PURPLE COW
ICE CREAMERY
•

OVER 22
POPULAR FLAVOI{S
•
We make our own Ice'
•

Briclt and Bulle

FRESH CIIOCOLATES
and CANDY
GROCERIES, FROZEN
FOODS, BEVERAGES
DELICATESSEN
JUST 101 S'.rEPS OFF
PROCTOR ON SIXTH AVE.
Open Da.lly and Sunday
10 A. M. to 12 P. M.

•

PR. 9566

3819 Sixth Ave.

I

Use Rules for Deep Creek
All pertinent ru1es and regulations of the College pf Puget
Sound shall be observed in the Deep Creek Area.
2. No mixed visiting between dormitory cabins shall be permitted at any time...
,
3. The iJ:'ecreation lodge must be vacated_ by 11:00 p. ill:··
when the ligl!lt plant will be turned off; and after thiS
time the ar<~a is expected to be quiet.
4. The following reguJations are set up to conform to the
regulations of the U. S. Forest Service.
..
a. Do not chop wood on the cabin floors-use the faCilities in the wood shed.
b. Place all non-burnable garbage in cans. Burn all
waste possible, as wet garbage must be hauled some
distance for disposal. Do not allow any matter to
be scattered ·in the area.
c. Leave no food in the cabins unless it is in sealed
glass or closed metal containers. Open 'or unused
food attracts rodents.
d. Do not pollute the water of the Creek. It is used
as a water supply and the U.S. Fore~t Service imposes
a :fine of $25.00 for water pollution.
e. The stone fir~-pit in the community area toward the
main highway is the only place where an open fire
may be built.
f . Be careful of fire. Do not · smoke while traveling
over trails around the cabin area. Be careful to see
that all matches and burning embers are extinguished.
g. Do not deface trees or veget~tion.
h. Help keep toilets clean and sanitary.
i. Clean up the premises before ,you leave.
It is your .responsibility to see that these rules are enforced. This is· your area, for your enjoyment. It is your
responsibility to help with the administration of the program.

Edward P1·ince Speaks
To Psychology Club
Mr. Edowat•d Prince, .clinical psy- ·
chologist for T a co m a •p ublic
schools, will obe the featured speaker at the Psychology Club meeting
Tuesday. Mt·. Prince will speak
on projection' .t echniques. He is a
graduate of the Will Meninger
school in Kansas.
At the meeting last weelt, Dr.
Kenneth Hitch .spoke on psychotherapy, covering a number of
tests used in diagnostic w<lrk. The
meeting Tuesday will begin at
7:30 p. m. in Howarth Hall.

Girls who are jntereste,d i,n attending Sruturday night dances for
the service men of this area Jlave
been asked to contact Mrs. Lyle
Ford Drushel, dean of women.
The dances are to •be held In the
Youth Service Center a:t 9th and
Pacific uncler the auspices of the
Tacoma Council of Churches. Girls
'
from Annie Wright Seminary, the
'£acoma G@eral Hospital, a.nd the
YWC'A hav~ also· been invite.d to
participate in the progt·am.

A basic charge of $1.00 per night for lodging.
Members of Chinook will be charged $.50 per night.
When used as a social date student organizations may use
the facilities of the area at the rate of $.50 per person per
night or a maximum of $25.00. Organizations requesting
reservations for less than ten members will be charged the
full rate of $1.00 per member per 11!-ght. During the ski
season overnight accommodations by a single organization
shall be limited to two-thirds the capacity of the area or
forty people on Saturday nights.
Reservations

International music is the theme
,of the International Relations Club
meeting Tuesday at Richie Simpson's home. Membe1·s will sing the
•
folksongs of many of the countries
•
of the world.
Students will tl.nd transportlfttion
at the SUB at 7:15 p. m. to take
them to Richie Simpson's home at
2115 North Junett.

Schaeffer's
Jewelers

'rhe normal capacity of the area for ·a night's lodging is
sixty persons. . A reservation list will be kept at the Bursar's
office so that the normal capacity will not be exceeded without special arrangements.
All reservations for lodging must be made and paid for
in. advance at the Bursar's office.
No reservations may be made further .than one week ·in
advance of the date of the reservation. Reservations will be
on a first come, first served basis.
Reservations will be restricted to individuals and their
guests or guest outside of members of A. S. C. P. S. Each '
member of A. S. C. P. S. shall have the privilege of inviting
a maximum of two guests (this provision is subject to revi~ •
sion should members of A. S. C. P. S. be kept from the use
of the area by the extension of such guest privileges).
.Accommodations at the Deep Creek Area may only be
obtained by presentation of a reservation receipt to the caretaker of the Area.
No reftmds on cancelled reservations will be made after
Thursday noon.

.students on university and college campuses across the country
a.re finding valuS~ble contacts with
their college communities through
voluntee1· services in Red Cross
projects.
Some .t wenty-five CPS students
have offered their services to the
Tacoma. Red Cross -Chapter.
The Tacoma Pierce County Chapter of the American Red Cross
has invited CPS students to volunteet· their aid in hospitals and to
take advantage of the Red Cross
health courses being p1·esented.

----·-

-

-· - -:::---

•

ART Meeting Tuesday
An Alpha Rho Tau committee
meeting to plan the Beaux .Arts
Ball will •b e held at 7:30 Tuesday
at the home of Kenn Glenn., 4119
No. 37th.

Phone PR. 4242

618 So.

n:

St:

MA. 66lt

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG
SANI'TUNE GAVE MY OVER·

·ZARELU'S

2714 Sixth A venue

(X)I>,T A NEW LEASE ON LIFE.

Tacoma
'

Wash.

FOR

SODAS

DELICIOUS
DELUXE
HAMBURGERS

SUNDAES

MA. 6768

PAT'S

SON

Served \vitih
Lettuce a.mll Tomatoes

FOUNTAIN
•
NO. 21ST

KITCHEN WARE
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

M;rs. G. Elma McMaster is chair~
man of the Tacoma Chapter. Students who are interested may contact the Dean's office.

K Street Florists ·

Karl .M. iBrn.verman
940 Pacl:flc Avenue

No. 26th and Proctor

ALLSTRUM STATIONERY .
& PRINTING CO.·

a

Union Ave. and Center St.
• PIOJ{ UP AND DELIVERY
SERVIOE

LIGHT

LUNOBM

I

STOVES
BENDIX

APPL~CES

Get Comple+e Auto
Service At

- 2 PLANTS2621 N. PROCTOR ST.
3817 SIXTH AVE.
PHONE PR. 3501

••

\

'

BAKER'S

XXX ' Barrel

Drygoods - Notious
Men's a.nd Women's Furnishings

Enjoy Our Car Service

Phone: :PR 6291 2610 N. :Pr0<.1'.or
TACOMA. 7, WASHINGTON

For that famous 'l.'riple X Boot Beer and a Ohamplon Hamburger
or a Ba.r-B-Q. (Pork or Beef).

927 Puyallup Ave.

•

06RSAGES
ARR.ANGEME.NTS

Keepsake Diamonds
Elgin Watches

WedclJng Announcements
Ticlcets - Emboosing

HOTES

Courses are being offered in disaster prepa.~·edness and relief operations, motor service, canteen se1·~
vice, staff aiel training, first aid,
nutrition, a c c i d en t -p reve.n tion,
water safety and home nursing.
Knitted and sewed articles a.ild
garments for hospitals are being
sought for civilian relief.

AutJhorized Dealers

DANCE PROGRAMS

714 Pacific, 'l'accnna.

•

•

Red Cross Appeals
For Student Aid

IRC Sings l<'oll(songs
At Tuesday Meeting

Girls · Wanted

.

O.perating Policy of Deep Creek

1.

Cream and Sherbets
Ga.ll&ns and Quarts

PAGE THREE
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Budil's Flowers
Near Sb..-t.b and Oake$
MA 8800

BIG SIX
FOR SUPER SERVICE
IN

Lubrication • Radiator Flush
Washing • Battery Recharge
Accessories
3826 Sixth :Avenue

PR 3541

•

•
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VA Gives Reasons
For P-ayment Delay

l{appa Sigs Purchase Ne""r Home
•

"Veter·ans shoul<l leat'n f.heir "C"
numbers to help speed up investigation as to wby their monthly checks
have been delayed," was the suggestion Miss Marvel Kolse;th fr•om
the VA office made last Friday.
Miss Kolsetb saicl that checking
through tbe VA tlles to lind the
reason for delay was only a twQ•
hour job if she !{new all the
"C"
'
numbers. When the ,numbers at·e
not known the. job keeps three ot·
l!our ·pet~sons busy ,for most of a
day.

·Kappa Sigma is now in the process of selling the.ir ol<l fraterni•~Y
house located at 1702 North Alder,
and are getting ready to move into
tbeh· newly acquired house at 1218
N{)rth Alder.

The house rwas •built by Judge
Teats, whose grandson, Dr. Govnor
'.Deats, is a Kappa ,Sig Alum. It is
now occupied ,b y the Leonar;d Langlow family. Two of the Langlow
famiJy, Ken and Stan, are active
members o'f Kappa Sigma. Thus

the house has been indirectly connected with Ka'ppa Sigma for many
years.
The bouse, one. of the outstanding homes i nthis part of the city,
is situate<l on six corner lots, has
a large entrance hall, large living
room with adjoining library, ~11d a
large dining room.
1'he large basement will ·b e put
•
to good use by the' Kappa Sigs, as
will the .extra large ikitchen.

Trail Adviser Visited Kapper~ Sans
By ·u. N. Economist

•

A friendship which bega,n in a
Bucharest, Romania, swimming
pool was renewed this weelt wben
Mr. an<l Mrs. Howard Daniel, of
Melbourne, :Australia, visited Mr.
a nd Mrs. Mun:ay Morgan.
'l'he Daniels stopped in Tacoma
on their way from . Australia to
New York, where Mr. Da.ni.el is an
economist with the United Na.tions.
Mrs. Daniel directs the national
speakers ·bureau for the Zionists.
The Daniels and Morgans met
in Bucharest in 1939. They have
seen e,a,ch other sevel'a.l times since

•

More than half• of the veterans
who had inquired about the r·eason
lheil' checks had not .ru:rivecl had
received n·o tice ·~hat they ·were
eligible 'for training under the GI
Bill, and, according to Miss Kolseth,
should have t·eceivecl their checks
eat'ly this month.
Anothet· factor which •wlll help
speed up .payments is prompt .notification of changes of address. It
was pointed our'; that an 'irict·ease
in. subsist·ence because of a dded de• from
pendency can be paid only
the date the notice is received at
the VA office.

.

Fleas,' Sans Lice

Now Is Socially Acce,p ted
Purchased a.t an auction for an
undisclose.d. fee, Kapper, the Kappa
Sig's mascot could not •be bought
fvom the group for any fee. .
•

'\lllben first Jn·ought to :the fraternity house, Kapper could hardly
walk and was covered with lice and
fleas, ·b ut under r';he expert care
and guiding eye O·f Bob "Tt'appe.r"
•

- in Nerw York, Washington, D. C.,
and Mexico City. 'l'bis week's meeting was the 'f irst in th1'ee years.

Ice-Cold Coca-Cola
Adds Zest to Lunch
•

•

•

Morrison he was soon in excellent
physical ,condition.
During his pledgeship, Kap rwas
rather raw in the social niceties of
life;- and the new rugs in ·tbe house
suffered accordin'gly. "Trapper,"
the.n bouse manager, ke.p t after·
Kap and along with showing him
where the
door was taught him
•
several triCks which Kapper loves
t o show to anyone.
Kap, a little prone to accidents,
bas had two x·un·ins with automo•blles, coming out on the losing e nd
both times. The last accident was
almost fatal.
Now ten mon":hs old, Ka.p seems
to lilt-e his home with the Kappa
Sigs and has no desire to give up
his position to any one else, as any
of the other 'dogs in the neighborhood wllJ testify.

Girl FroiD N or"\Vay
Is StudYing D~re
Ingrid Lierl, one of the new
foreign students at the college, was
i.n Holland during the cele,b ra.tions
honoring the coronation of Queen
Juliana. ·
She left her home in Bergen,
Norway, se.p tember 3rd, spent a
day in Antwet·p, Belgium, and then
went by train to Rotterdam, Holland. She said the celebration there
included movies of Mickey Mouse,
which were shown on .the stree>':s,

and added that coke, as we know
he.re, w.as also sold.
From Rotterdam Ingrid sailed
on a Norwegian liberty ship to
•
Montreal, Canada, going from
the1·e to New York, then by train
across the country to Tacoma. She
said she bad heard of >':he large
prairies in the Middle West, ·but
was a,mazecl to se,e how large they
really wel'e.

•

Ingrid Hkes the West Coast much
better than the East Coast ·because she says both the scenery
and •~he people at·e lik:e. those in
her own country. She liltes Tacoma
weather· because she is fl'om Not·way's most rainy cit.y and conseJohn Charles Thomas, Amet·ican
quently feels right at home here.
baritone, heads the season of artists at the Temple 'l'heatre. He
· Ingrid is attending CPS {)n a
will be featured with the Tacoma
scholarship offe.red by the MethPhilharmonic when it opens its
odist church in Norway. A juniot,
sixteenth an nual symphony season
she is majoring in English. She
on Nov. 24.
has passed the "Ex-amen Artium,"
Alexander Brailowsky, pianist,
a Norwegian type ot examination
will play with the orchestt·a on
which is given l':o all pupils before
Dec. 8. Soulima Stravinsky, ·p ianist
they can be officially called stu' of composer Igo,r Stra- dents. rt is usually not given untll
and son
vinsky, will be g uest artist on Jan.
a. person is at ~east 20 years of
19. The final conc~rt will have
age. Ingrid has also had a. comviolinist Carol Glenn.
plete commer·cial education, and
Several children's concerts are
worlted as a shorthand wt·iter in
being planned. They will be pr•ea steamship c01;npany while she
sented at the Temple Tfueatre prewas studying for her "Exame-n
•
ceding the evening performances
Artium." She was also a leader
of the orchestra. These programs
of a troop of girl scoul':s, and 'Was
wiJI be available at a nominal fee ' a teacher Jn the Sunday school
to students from the sixth grade in one of ~be Methodist chut•ches
through junior high school in the
in Bergen.
Tacoma public, •p arochial and
Clover Park schools.

Philharmonic In
16th Season Nov. 24

6th & AJl(lerson

MA 1129
•

Season memberships are avallable at a one concer-t saving to
'
the purchaser,
with 'S pecial rates
for students. Tbey can .b e acquired
through mail order or at the
Temple Theatre box office.

.'

•

The Record Den
See Otn· Llne

Deluxe Hamburgers •
2712 Sixth Avenue

Real English
Fish and Chips

RANWELL'S
FOR
Waffles
INE
OUNTAIN
772
EATURES
Brdwy

VERN.'S
Also Orders
'l'o Talte Out
•

DILL HOWELL
•

SPORTING GOODS

Hoyt's
Restaurant

VISIT US

Of R.eOOrds & SllJ)J)JlCS

9th and, Pacific

FARLEY'S
FLORIST

,

•

•

"

•

I ngl"id Lien

929 Commerce St.

•

ESQUIRE CAFE
You a;nd Your
Friends Will Enjoy
OUr Fine Foods •
8905 6th Ave.
PR

.

903~

•

•

'
•

2412 Sixth Avenue

Sam Davies
Service Station
PB 9088

2710 N. Proctor

Lubricating, WBIJhlng, PoJIBbJng

WITTE .& O'FL YNG
INC.

'

~~

•

BUILDERS

¢

GA 7779

8507 So. Mth
"

FOR QUALITY AND WEAB
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT
•

dsk for it either way ••• botlt ·

-

trade-marks mean tl1e same thing.
80TTLED UNDER AUTHOI!ITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

8811¥.1 NORTH 20TH

I

The 00(!&-Cola Bottling Co., TMOrna, Wash.
© 1948, The Coco-Cola

•

Proctor Shoe
Repair

Company

AU:. WORK GlJARANTEED

'

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN LJNE
LIGHT
LUNCHES

COFfEE
DOUGHNUTS
CATERING TO
DAf<TjES
'

I

•
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_CPS, LUTES S UARE OFF FOR TITLE SCRAP
Po~er

.

.... Passing Duel in Oiling

Still reeling from the WWC haymaker, a stunned CPS Logger trades punches with
PLC's Gladiator in the Stadium tonight.
Deprived of a chance for the first Evergreen Conference championship, the Loggers can
still clinch half of the league title by pinning back the Lute ears. The Parklanders also
will be gunning for a share of the bunting. The two teams. are tied for second place in the
league at the present.
The Lutes will be ,banking on a ·l{a.la}ms and tho oml-sldrtl.ng of
t wo-pronged passing attack wit~ Buster BrouUlet and Ray S IIa.ldillg.
Wayne Brock a nd· Gene Strandness
'l'O date, tlhe J,oggers lutven't shown
pitching. Leading receiver in the . much In the air ..... If Iletlges or
ao t·Jal parade is Vern Morris, a
some othot· .L<Jgger bach: begins to
mngy' end who can gallop once h e
gets hls ha nds on the ball.
Blaine McKanna, shifty balf•back,
will doubtless .b e the mark of more
than one PLC pass. McKanna
scored the TD in the first LoggerLute meeting of the season.
CPS wiD rely on a grinding
grom1d attack, paced by the linesmashing of Bob Robbins and Len

Three really big boys who have anchored the Logger line this season
l\.re (left to right): Diclc Hermsen, Bob Bulleri and vya.rren Wood. A.ll three
will soo action in the PLC game tonight.

Let The Cl-tins Fall .

• •

•

LOUIS RAPHAEL, Sp'ol'ts Editor
•

•

1/oopster·s Loa(le(l

,

.

.

Twelve returning basketball lett~rmen, led by Bob Fmcham and Bob Angeline, are returmng to the Logger fold.
Freshmen prospects are numerous and talented.
With more than enough talent for three squads, the only
real problem on the Logger agenda is old man Overconfidence.

Army Rolls
Now that Army has put Notre Dame on the ''We don't want to play
in your yard" Jist, It loolcs a.s if the Kaydets will remain wtbeaten for

the next COUJ))e of years.
Red Blallc, wllo doesn't like to lose, continues to build for future
years. Even more important to the Army, however, than the building
~1rogram b; tho 1uogram of refusing to play ND. The improsslve West
J>olnt grid roco•·tl is rathe r pboooy when Army's schedule Is compared
Lo those of 114)JU0 I){ the rop elevens.
'

Let George Pay
Anglers who shelled out five, simoleons for this year's
hunting and fishing license are asking, "Where are aU the
fish that moola was supposed to buy?"
Why not split up the two fees, hunting for hunters, fishing for fishermen ? Then those who benefit by one s~ort
or the other will be paying for what they get. Those enJOYing both sports can pay for both. Then I won't be buying
pheasants for George to shoot.

Three Ring Circus

•

For those desiring real, red-blooded sport, professional
wrestlers are groaning and moaning in the best Laurence
Olivier fashion at the Starlight Athletic Club. Last Monday
the card featured Primo Carnera, hulking former hr avyweight
boxing champion.
.
.
.
The pros put on a good show, are skilled m wrestlmg
and dramatics alike. Sitting at ringside is recommended for
only the lion-hearted. ~30 po~ds of ~uscle violently flung
into one's lap can be m1ldly disconcertmg.

And Still No Passe1·
One big rouson for

•
•

th(~

l...ogget· defeat at the h ands of WWO was
tim Iuclt o( a C l'H aerinl tllJ'eat. The Vl1clngs wer~ loolclng foJ· nUlls
and tiaelr big 11114' h<t'l.d. The PLC game shtiJ,es up ns a battle betw<!on
CPS speed and pc)w~~r alad L ute r>a.ssing. Maybe~ Mr. lielnrlelc wilT
come up with a "Mr. X-r1rime" ln time •f or tbe game. We llOJ)O so.

Loggers
Upset
ByWWC
Lack of an aeri al attack against
t:he Vilcing •weak pass defense and
Lwo wide pla,ce-ldc ked conversions
dulle.cl the Logger axe at Bellingham, last Satm·clay, as Western
Washington scored a 14 to 12 Evergreen Con f:erence upset .
In the first q uarter the Viltings
CA pitalizecl on a P uget Sound fumble on the 10-yard line. Norm Hash
plowed through the Logger wall for
nine yards a nd then struck at the
middle of the line for the necessary
yat·d. Walt Clay ton accounted for
the important conversion.
In the same quarter, Robbins
crashed through the Viking right
side, slippe.d away from four tacklers and ran 50 ya.rds to the end
zone.
The win-h ungry Vikings began to
charge downfleld again early in the
second quarter. Lee Stout passed
37 yards to Dave .Smith :for the
winnjng score. Logger safety m a n
Mel Light h a d bean covering Smith
untll Mel s lipped on the muddy turf
at the 15-yard stripe. W a lt Clayton
added a no thet· vital :POint wi.th his
convet·sion.
In the thil·,d quarter the Loggers
dt·ove to t he Viking 12, but were
held for downs. On the next play
WWC fumbled. CPS recovet·ed.
Robbins bit through the line for
soven yards. Then Light fu mbled,
but W estern was off-side and the
Loggers were in possession of the
ball on the one-yard line. Robbins
climaxed the drive with an offtackle plunge for the final yard.
The foutth period opened with
t he two teams engaged in a see-saw
buttle. A slowly moving Logger at;..
tacit to the 37-yard line met with
dlsastet·. Wi th one yard necessary
ro1· a firs t and ten on the Puget
Sound fout·th down Robbins hit the
line. When the pla yers were unuweled the ball was standing tipC'l ght, s ix inches short of its intended mat'k.

T...ARRY ItODGIDRS, sophomore

Ping Pong Next lteJD.
On lntraJDoral
Slate
.

With Kappa Sigs learns tying Mu Chi for the B league title and deadlocking with Omicrons and Sigma Nu in the A league, the lntrrunut·al
pL·ogram swings into ping pong next week.
Five-man teams !rom each orn League
ganization wil compete in the padw L T
dle loop. Kappa Sigs lead in total
0
1
points toward the all-year trophy Kappa Sig ..........................6
0
1
with 62¥... Omicrons follow closely Mu Chi ..........·-······-··-······-6
Omict·on .-........................... 4
2
1
wilh 59.
3
0
Mu Chis 58%, Chi Nu 58, DK 52,
4
1
Indies 27, Dorm 26, and Pi Ta u Indies ······--··············-·············2
G
0
Omega 25, round 01.1t the total Dorm .................................- ..........2
DK .................................·........- .1
5
1
points.
Pi Tau Omega....................O
1
6
.Final st.ondlngs:
A Lo'>111gue
W L
Kappel. Slg ••••••••• ••••·u••• ••••••·•u••·-·~-4
1
In the Hockey Conference at
Sigma Ntt ......................................-.4
1
Seattle last <week-end, the CPS team
Omicron ................................
4
1 ·Played three games, tied Ione a nd
DeJla I<ap ......................................2
3
lost two. The W AA eleven tied
Mtt Chl ............................- .............1
4
Washington State by a 1-1 score in
l n ClieS •··••• ........... •n••••••••• •._.. ..... .... . ..... Q
5
a cloudbut•st Sunday mol'Jling.
The Vancouver Varsity scored
eight points while t he CPS g irls
could not score a single goal. In
Five or the championship senior
the game with Oregon State's
squad won berths on the All-Star
Chintimina the muscle maids fL·om
Hockey team, while the second
place f1·cshm en and the cellar Puget Sound fell . beneath a 4.-0
score.
dwelling sopohomres each placed
th1·ee on the honor eleven.
The all-star lineup chosen by the
gi1·ls is as follows: Left wing,
After Downing a ll her opponents,
Eunice Williams; left inner, Bar- Carol Sue P e trich re.lgns s upreme
bara Prech oJt ; conter forward, Bev
in the g irls' ba dminton singles. Bev
Johnson;
right
inner,
Phyllis Johnson and Jean Tipple placed
Blaser; l'igh t wing, Nadine Clarey;
second and third respectively.
left ha lf, J o Copple; center half,
In inte r-sorority competition the
'
Conine Engle; r ight ho.lf, Gretchen standings are as follows: Gu.mmas,
Et·nst; left 'fullback, F t·eda. Gar- Pi Phi, Betas, Indies, and Lambnett; t'ight "Cullbaclt, Jane Hagen; das. Sixty-three g irls receive d 100
and goal k eeper, Jean H agemier. points of credit toward W .AA.

------ Lassies Tie WSC

n ... . . . . . . . . .

Sue Wins In Walk

•

CtJ•y CIGAR
STORE

• Yes, if you have ever had a. Pendleton all wool

shirt you will certainly want another. We have them.

WONDERFUL HAMBURGERS
•
RELISH AND ONIONS - 20c
FISH AND CHIPS

A.T

Visit Our Pipe Room
For the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season
PIPE AND LIGHTER

REPAIR SERVIOE

91st and South Tacoma Way

'

Girls Select Stars

One Good Pendleton Sport Shirt
Deserves Another --·

CUTTY SARK
DRIVE IN

hit the target) h e. will not lack
capable receivers.
Dick Brown has been outstanding in grabbl ng aerials. Don
Greenwood, Lon Kalapus and lng
Thompson at·e other g luc-finget•ed
•
receivers.
The tilt shapes up as a battle o'f
bwo good; big lines. The Log·gers
outweight their crosstown rivals,
but ,both lines arc capable of rising to terrific heights. If the fie ld
is muddy, the "mules" will play
an even more important role than
ever.
The Lutes ha.ve shown a s potty
g rowtd game this year. Agaln.'!t
Southern Oregon and St. 1\fartin's
they ground out huge chunlcs of
yardage on the ground. Usua.Uy,
however, the pass has boon the
c hief Lute wcupon. Jack Guyot
and Strnndness have been the leading ground gainers.
The r e.cord book is useless in
determining th e winnel' of this one.
The brealts may give tho victory
to e ither side .

•

935 Broadway

MA 6622

902 Pacific

•

•
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Si9ma Nu Dancers
Wear Old Uniforms

•

Greek Row.

Kenn Glenn's
Sculpture Work
Exhibited
Sculpture work of Kenn Glenn,
instructor in the CPS art depo.l'tment, is rept·esented i.n lhc Ta·
co~a Art league show that opened
yesterday on the third and fourth
floors of Jones Hall.
Tbe galleries are open from 1:00
to 5:00 p. m. daily. The show will
con tinu e u n\.11 Dec. 5.
Paintings and sculpture fJ•om lhe
Northwest Annual Regional ArL
Show are on display. They are lhc
work of contemporary ax'i:ists of the
'
Northwest. The Northwest Annual
was held u.t the Seattle Art Museum
Oct. 6 through Nov. 7.

•

Stray Greeks
Choose Officers
A Stray Greelc Society has .been
formed on tho Campus by a number
of transfer students from other
colleges. The group is composed
of members and pledges of national
sororities and
fraternities noL
t·epresented at CPS. M r. Clyde
Keu tzer Is a dvisor for .t he gt·oup.

•

Officers of the organization are:
President, Betty Gundstrom, Kappa
Alpha Tbeta; vice-president, Dick
Brown, Theta Chi; secretary-treasurer, Rhea Riehl, Alpha Chi
Omega; social chairman, Gloria
E llexson, Zeta. 1'au Alpha, a nd
R ic ha rd Sim pson, Beta T h eta PI;
inter-sororit y representative, Gloria
Swanberg, Sigma Kappa, and intet·-fraternity representatives, Bob
Danell, Phi Del ta Theta, and
George Babbllt, Alpha Tau Omega.
Other m embers of the group are:
Lee Tur.nbull,
I ng
Thom pson ,
H arr y H utc hinson a nd Charlie
Chandler, Phi Delta Theta; Ho·w ard Martin , T hela Chi; Jack Erck
and Hal Stevens, Alpha Tau
Omega; Richard Sim pson and
•
Wa lter Olson, Beta T heta Pi; Jim
Sulenes, Sig.m a P hi Epsilon ; Chuck
H orjes, P i Gamm a D elta; B ud
· Moore, Sigma Alpha E psilon; Dona ld E llis, Delta Upsilon; Charles
Rohrs and Bill Zylstra and Len
Kalapus, Lambda Chi Alpha; Dick
Burrows, Alpha. S igma Phi; Bill
P lummer, Sigma Chi; Vi rginia
N icholson , Delta. Delta D el ta ; D elores Gutawsltl, Sigma Kappa;
Georgia nna Thompson, Alpha Phi;
Betty Lou Go01·e, Alpha Chi Omega.

THANKSGIVING GREETINGS

BELL'S BAI(ERY
.
3811 N orth 26th
Phone PR 1856

Pease, Gloria Whitworth., Barnes,
Bernice Rugg, Gloria Elle:xson,
Loraine BoLtige1·, Ela.ine Puddicombe, Naomi Hespen and Bet~y
Gundstrom. Scaled are Jane Hagen,
Mortellaro, little Miss Hodgson, a
schmoo, and Betty Jane Pederson.

Freshman Dance
At Football Follies
The frosh class will sponsor a.
sport dance in the SUB tonight
after the CPS-PLC game.
No admission will be charged fl.)r
Lhe dance. A dancing chorus earnposed of frosh girls will provide the
ente.ttainment during the intermission.
General chairman fO!' the dance
is Jane Johnson, assisted by the
following committees: Publicity, Jo
Copple, chairman; :M;arian Maxim,
Lorna Schmidt, Dorothy Ross, and
Harlan Sethe; Entertainment, Paddy Black and Jeny Campbell,
chairmen; Decorations, Jo Ann
Pease and Dick Erling, chah'men:
Elaine Puddicombe, Corrinne Engle,
Joan ne Stebbins, Janet Andel'son,
Nanette Lindstrom, Helen Fincham,
Rae J eanne Neeley, Jean Corliss,
Claire McNeill, and Lorraine Hanberg; Clean-up, Bobby Pelton and
Margat·et Andrews, c h a i r m en,
Wayne Gu ndet·son.

Inter-Sorority.
Will Dance
At Fantasy

,

Frosty Fantasy is the theme of
th e a n nual Intet·-Sor ori ty Oouncll
dance to be held at Fello wship Hall
from 9:00 to 12:00 p. m. o n Dec. 4.
Dress is semi-fox mal, fellows in
suits and girls In fot·mals.
All women on the camp us are invited to ask their dates. Howevet·,
t he dance is n ot tolo, for the men
pull out t.heir pocketbook s aftet·
midnight. Tickets are $2.00. Ivy
Cozart's band will furnish lhe
m usic. Men with wives ot· out-oftown dates may purchase tickets.
F lowers are not in order.

Fut ure Teacher s Organize;
Leggee Is President
A new clu b called Future Teachers has been organized on lhe
campus. The alms of the organization are to p1·omote a professional
spirit a mon g prospective teachet·s
'fx·om th e Oolleg·e of Puget .Sound,
and to give students of education
an insight into practical problems
and requirements.
Any senior or ftfth yeat• student
who has completed six credits in
the depa1·tment of ed ucation Is
ellgibl'e for membei•shi'Jl. During t he
week, invitations to join the group
were distributed among the educational classes.
At the fi rst meeting Tuesday, the
following students were elected into
office: pt·esldent, J ack Leggee; vice
presiden t and progra m c hairman,
R ober t Snodgt·ass; secretary-treasurer, Peggy Hum e, Advisors to the
g x·oup are Dr. Raymond Powell and
Professor E. Delmar Gibbs.

Nu
ftaternity ls that each pledge
makes a paddle for t h e annual
Sigma Nu pledge dance. Then during the in Let·mlsslon the daLes o.f
the 'Pledges try to break the pad·
dies on t he pledges.
The pledges and their dates cartied out this tradition during the
interm ission oC the Sigma Nu
pledge dance last Friday nighL at
Dash P oint. No one was successful until ·A nnette Ogden brolte a.
paddle on Chuclt Caddey. T he paddle was made in the form o'f Bugs
Bunny.
Harry Mansfield came as a lhl·eestar general and Jean Button was
his prisoner-of-war. Ken Coolt and
his date were dressed a.lllte in
•
prison uniforms.
John Mathewson
was a lteysi one cop; Barbara Bell,
a Van de Camp Dutch girl; John
Lat·son, a sheriff of the old Wesl;
and Myrt Chatwood came as a t;tussian police woman. There we t·e
service u nl.fo·t·ms, nu rses, referees,
.boy ancl gil:l scout unifo·r ms, and
skiers. Dick Henderson was a .foolball player with the word "HAMBURGER" -wt•ilten on the back of
his sweater and Jackie Thurber
came dressed in a green satl n
cigarette girl's uniform .
The prize-winning costumes wet·o
worn by ArL Nelson and his wife,
who were dressed as a doctor and
nurse.
During lhe intermission befot·e
lhe wielding of paddles took place,
Ted RoddingLon did thl·ee of his
pantomine impersonations.
Cece Reimer wo n t h e prize for
the best paddle. His paddle was
decorated with the Sigma Nu rose
and emblem painted on both sides.
Chapet·ones for the dance were
Professor Battin and Mt•. and Mrs.
Dick Smith.

Rings .

M arian

• •

OK ...

An old tradition of Sigma

DOGPATCH BEAUTIES ga.thex·
around Ma.rryln' Sam Art· Barnes
-and Available Jones Mortellaro in
preparation for the Sadie Hawkins
Day Dance to be held tomorrow
night, 9:00 P. :M., in the Armory.
Standing left. to x·ight are: Joanne

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 191 1948

•

A free meal at the SUB will
be given by the winners of the
Delta Kappa P h i A and B football
teams to the losers. The teams
will vie for lhe house championship soon.
•
Following lhe CP.S-PLC game a
.fb·eside will be held at the DK
house. There w ill be entertainment
and refreshments. Cbait·man for
the fireside I!; Howie Walter.
A new scholarship program is
being planned by the DKs. Study
hours will be between 7 and 10
p. m. every school night. Chairman of this new program is Ken
Campbe.Jl. He i s assisted by I-Iowll.l'cl Bowman, NJclt Nicho,Jas, H.on
Stenger and Blaine Wiseman.

Mu Chi ...
Members and pledges of Sigma
Mu Chi were guests at the St. Paul
Methodist chmch last Sunday
morning.
Dt·. Hat·o·l d J. Bn.ss
preached Lhe mornin~ sermon on
"Shal'ing OUJ• Faith."
After the traditional passing of
pies announcing the engagement
of two Mu Chis, George Wehmho!f
to Merle Stevens, and Wall Me

Ma~in

Cullough lo Beverly Haywood, the
Mu Chis serenad~d the two girls
with the singing of "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart," "Down by the
Old Mill Stream" and "'When You
Wm·e 11. T uli p."

Gamma.

••

The membet·s of Delta Alpha
Gamma meL with the alum cbaplex·
of their sorority last \i\7e dnesday
night.
A short. business meetin~ and
social hou1· w~ts held.

Kappa Sig ~ ..
CPS was featured in the Octobet·
issue of Caduceus. the national
magazine or Knppa Sigma. J'ones
Hall, wll.h p, group o.f Ka:ppa S lgs
seated and slancling on the steps,
was pictuJ·ed on the front cover.
A pictut·o of D r. R. Franklin
Thompson, with a statement !rom
him, •was feature d on the back
cover oC lhe magazine.
A rummage sale was held ·by the
Kappa Sigma Mothers club during
the latlot• .part of las t week.
Mothers, members and pledges
contributed old clothing and other
articles for the s ale. The proft t.s
will be used Cot· 'the furnish ing of
the new Kn ppa Sig holll;~e.

• •

on her
• •

• Finger

Engageme nts
Dottl e. Lomegan to Ber t Scott,
Merle Stevens to Ge orge W eh mhoff, Bevel'ly Haywood to W a lt McCullough, and Shit·ley Peacock to
Ed Rogers.
Marriages
Christy Walket· to Ron Hendr·ickson.

Class Cal'ds Available
Class cards of AS CP.S are 1lled OD
a rotary card ftle in the alumni
office. Pat Keslch a nd Lorraine
Bottiger did lbe tedious worlt of
arranging and flling the cards.

WOLF GAL

•GLORIA SAYS:
AFTER
THE
•

Tune In:
CAIIIPV$ NAb/0
.

THIATRE

PLC·CPS GAME
•

AND SADIE HAWKINS DANCE

WEDNESDAYS- 7:30p. m,

KMO

COME TO

1360 on your dial

Nove mber 24
Band· Concert by
Puyallup High School
and
Clover Park High School
*Rebroadcast Saturday following above dates on
Station KTBI -

9:30 a. m.

Sponsored by

•

FOR A

•

Bacon, Tomato a Lettuce
Sandwich

TACOMA CITY LIGHT
•

-

